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Get Connected
With Advanced Security’s Total
Connect Remote Services, you can
stay connected and in control of your
home whenever you want, wherever
you are on the same mobile devices
you use each and every day.
 Remotely arm, disarm or check the
status of your security system.
 Keep an eye on your home, family,
pets and possessions 24/7 with live,
look-in video.
 Keep tabs on teenage and elderly
drivers, vehicles and assets with
GPS tracking.
 Get real-time text, email and video
alerts about important events, like a
child getting home from school, a
gate being open or a flood being
sensed.
 Save money and energy with remote control of lights, locks, thermostats and more
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Find us on the
worldwide web
Know Your
Account
Number
In order for us to make
any changes to your
account we must have
your account number.
If you do not know your
account number you
may call our office with
billing information or
visit our office with
proper identification.
Having your account
number is protocol
every time we make
any changes or additions to information
pertaining to your
account.

Isn’t it time you got connected?
Password Hacking Times
Length

Lowercase

Plus Uppercase

Plus #’s and
symbols

6
Characters

10
minutes

10
hours

18
days

7
Characters

4
hours

23
days

4
years

8
Characters

4
days

3
years

463
years

9
Characters

4
months

178
years

44,530
years

HOW A BURGL AR
TARGETS YOUR HOME

Advanced Security
Systems
TOLL FREE:
(877) 443-6366
CENTRAL STATION
(800) 580-0881
On-Call Tech Support
24 Hrs/Day


Case the Neighborhood



Burglars don’t want to run into a
confrontation so they watch the
schedules of the people who live in
the homes they are targeting. When
do the homeowners leave for work,
what time do the kids come home
from school are some of their considerations. Most burglaries occur
in the day because of this.

Burglars don’t want to get caught so
there is a lot of upfront investigation
that goes on before an attack is
planned. If you notice an unfamiliar
car or person in the neighborhood
lately be on the lookout!



Peace of mind at
the touch of a
button.
Help you or a loved one stay
independent, lifestyle and
confidence intact with EasyCall, offered exclusively by
Advanced Security.
Our highly trained technicians will install the Personal
Response System into the
home within 24 hours of
requesting it. The EasyCall
pendant is waterproof, comfortable to wear and easy to
use. Should assistance be
needed, simply press the
button and our local dispatchers will call the
responsible
people on the personal call
list.

707-445-9911

Maintained vs Unmaintained Property
If your shrubs are over grown this can hide a
burglar from being noticed while they are breaking into a window to gain entry to your home.
Make sure you keep your outside well maintained.

Learn Schedules



Please call us for replacement window
stickers if yours are faded.

Escape Route
Burglars look for how a home is
positioned and how easily they can
escape without being noticed. Remember burglaries don’t typically
last that long so burglars look for
homes where they can get in and
out as quickly as possible.

Employee spotlight…..
Samour Soeung
Samour Soeung, a life long resident of the Santa Rosa area,
has worked in the security industry for over 8 years. Samour
has spent the past 8 months installing and servicing security
systems for Advanced Security Systems. “I love my work and
making people feel happy and safe,” says Samour, “I also enjoy the learning that each day brings in the security world.”
Samour is an avid sports fan and can be found in his free time
watching sporting events, running and hiking, and cheering
on his beloved 49’ers.

Get 3 months free monitoring when you refer a
New Customer to Advanced Security Systems
Your Name
Your Address
Referral Name
Referral Phone

